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DIERKS BALL FIELD IMPROVEMENTS 

DIERKS MATCHING GRANT 
DIERKS, ARKANSAS 

BID PROPOSAL 

UNIT TOTAL 
ITEM QTY/UNIT DESCRIPTION PRICE PRICE 

1. 1 LS Perform grading and excavation of Fields 1-4 along 
Fence lines, surrounding ditches, gravel road, and  
stockpile excess Materials onsite per the plans and specifications 
for the lump sum price of  

________________________________Dollars and 

________________________________Cents/LS       $ $            

2. 1 LS Perform fine grading of fields (FIELDS 1-4) by  
installation of an approved clean sandy topsoil material 
(typical application 1-2” depth) as directed by the Engineer 
and perform seeding per the plans and specifications 
for the unit price of  

________________________________Dollars and 

________________________________Cents/LS       $ $
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BID PROPOSAL 

(Cont'd) 
 

              UNIT    TOTAL 
ITEM  QTY/UNIT    DESCRIPTION     PRICE   PRICE 
 
  3.   1 EA   Provide and Install field fencing materials, backstops, 

concrete foundations, gates, pvc safety caps, and all other 
incidental items necessary to install complete field fencing 
for Field 1 per the plans and specifications for the 
unit price of  

 
     ________________________________Dollars and 
 
     ________________________________Cents/EACH       $                     $                              
 
  4.   2 EA   Provide and Install field fencing materials, backstops, 

concrete foundations, gates, pvc safety caps, and all other 
incidental items necessary to install complete field fencing 
for Fields 2 & 3 per the plans and specifications for the 
unit price of  

 
     ________________________________Dollars and 
 
     ________________________________Cents/EACH       $                     $                              

 
  5.   1 EA   Provide and Install field fencing materials, backstops, 

concrete foundations, gates, pvc safety caps, and all other 
incidental items necessary to install complete field fencing 
for Field 4 per the plans and specifications for the 
unit price of  

 
     ________________________________Dollars and 
 
     ________________________________Cents/EACH       $                     $                              A.L F
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BID PROPOSAL 
(Cont'd) 

 
              UNIT    TOTAL 
ITEM  QTY/UNIT    DESCRIPTION     PRICE   PRICE 
 
 6.   1,160 SY  Provide and Install concrete pavement (4” thk) 

For sidewalks, concession pads, or other general  
concrete flatwork including grading, preparation,  
reinforcement and other incidentals per the plans  
and specifications for the unit price of  

 
     ________________________________Dollars and 
 
     ________________________________Cents/SY       $                     $                              
 
 7.   8 EA   Provide and Install foul ball poles 

Including concrete footings, and other incidental 
Items as described in the plans and specifications 
for the unit price of  

 
     ________________________________Dollars and 
 
     ________________________________Cents/EA       $                     $                              
 
  8.   40 LF   Furnish and install 12” steel culvert under existing  
     Gravel road removing the existing and replacing at 
     Same grade per the plans and specifications for the  
     Unit price of 
 
     ________________________________Dollars and 
 
     ________________________________Cents/LF       $                     $                              
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BID PROPOSAL 
(Cont'd) 

 
              UNIT    TOTAL 
ITEM  QTY/UNIT    DESCRIPTION     PRICE   PRICE 
 
   9.   20 LF   Furnish and install 24” steel culvert to be installed at  

Grade under proposed gravel drive per the plans and  
specifications for the unit price of 

 
     ________________________________Dollars and 
 
     ________________________________Cents/LF       $                     $                              
 
 
10.   2,000 LF  Provide and Install silt fencing for erosion control as 

Directed by the engineer and further detailed in the 
plans and specifications for the unit price of  

 
     ________________________________Dollars and 
 
     ________________________________Cents/LF       $                     $                              
 
    
              
 

 
 

                                                                            
 
 
        TOTAL BASE BID    $                                                               
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Deductive Alternate No.1 shall refer removal of item 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 from the project.  The contractor is still responsible for shaping, fine 
grading, and preparing the surface for base. 
 

DEDUCTIVE ALTERNATE No.1 - BID PROPOSAL 
 

 
 
              UNIT    TOTAL 
ITEM  QTY/UNIT    DESCRIPTION     PRICE   PRICE 
 
  3.   1 EA   Provide and Install field fencing materials, backstops, 

concrete foundations, gates, pvc safety caps, and all other 
incidental items necessary to install complete field fencing 
for Field 1 per the plans and specifications for the 
unit price of  

 
     ________________________________Dollars and 
 
     ________________________________Cents/EACH       $                     $                              
 
 
   4.   2 EA   Provide and Install field fencing materials, backstops, 

concrete foundations, gates, pvc safety caps, and all other 
incidental items necessary to install complete field fencing 
for Fields 2 & 3 per the plans and specifications for the 
unit price of  

 
     ________________________________Dollars and 
 
     ________________________________Cents/EACH       $                     $                              
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DEDUCTIVE ALTERNATE No.1 - BID PROPOSAL 
(Cont'd) 

 
              UNIT    TOTAL 
ITEM  QTY/UNIT    DESCRIPTION     PRICE   PRICE 
 
  5.   1 EA   Provide and Install field fencing materials, backstops, 

concrete foundations, gates, pvc safety caps, and all other 
incidental items necessary to install complete field fencing 
for Field 4 per the plans and specifications for the 
unit price of  

 
     ________________________________Dollars and 
 
     ________________________________Cents/EACH       $                     $                              
 
 6.   1,160 SY  Provide and Install concrete pavement (4” thk) 

For sidewalks, concession pads, or other general  
concrete flatwork including grading, preparation,  
reinforcement and other incidentals per the plans  
and specifications for the unit price of  

 
     ________________________________Dollars and 
 
     ________________________________Cents/SY       $                     $                              
 
7.   8 EA   Provide and Install foul ball poles 

Including concrete footings, and other incidental 
Items as described in the plans and specifications 
for the unit price of  

 
     ________________________________Dollars and 
 
     ________________________________Cents/EA       $                     $                              
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DEDUCTIVE ALTERNATE No.1 - BID PROPOSAL 
(Cont'd) 

TOTAL DEDUCTIVE ALTERNATE No.1            $

TOTAL BASE BID LESS DEDUCTIVE ALT. NO.1  $
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